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Abstract
Background: The aim of the present study was to assess the prevalence of self-medication among undergraduate medical students in Alexandria Faculty of Medicine and recognize the patterns and the attitude of students towards intake. Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted among undergraduate medical students attending Alexandria Faculty of Medicine from both national and international programs during the period of June 2013 until October 2013. A self-administered, semi-constructed questionnaire was used to assess the practice of self-medication among 408 students who were randomly selected using a stratified random sample technique. Results: Self-medication was reported by 208 (52.7%) students, with no significant difference between males and females. The highest percentage of self-medication was reported among those who have completed six years of academic study and the lowest was reported among those who have completed two years of academic study. There was a statistically significant association between educational stage (preclinical and clinical) practice of self-medication. Most common medications involved were analgesic and anti-inflammatory followed by decongestants, antimicrobials and antihistaminic drugs. 309 (78.8%) students believed that self-medication is acceptable. Conclusion: The present study demonstrated that self-medication is practiced by more than half of undergraduate medical students in the Faculty of Medicine - Alexandria University. Acquiring medical knowledge seems to be associated with the practice of self-medication. Therefore, more attention should be paid to medical curricula to raise awareness and limit the hazardous effects of this phenomenon.
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Introduction
Self-medication has been defined as the use of medicinal products for treating self-recognized disorders, as well as regular or irregular use of medications prescribed for chronic, recurrent diseases or symptoms. Practically, it may also include the use of medications for treating childhood or elder family members.1 There is an international growing concern on how medical personnel deal with their own health problems since it will not only have negative impacts on physicians but also their patients. In addition, self-medication compromises the efficiency of medical system and the delivery of professional medical care.2-4 Previous research revealed numerous disadvantages of self-medication including pathogen resistance, adverse drug effects, drug dependence as well as economic burden.5-8

Self-medication prevalence has been globally discussed in previous studies. In Europe it may reach up to 68%. On the other hand, the prevalence is dramatically higher in developing countries.2 In Karachi, it is about 76%, and around 92% in Kuwait among adolescents.7 In a recent review, the prevalence of antimicrobial self-medication in the Middle East ranged from 19 % to 82%, reflecting difference in study designs and contextual factors.11 Self-medication is of particular concern especially in the less developed countries due to the availability of medications with absence of rules and regulations that prohibit such practice.12,13

According to the World Health Organization, self-medication could be practiced only in minor troublesome conditions provided that the drug shows acceptable safety and efficacy considering its dose and duration.1 However, increased costs of medical consultation in developing countries combined with dissatisfaction with medical practitioners has augmented the problem.6,7

Medical students experience great psychological burden due to the nature of their study combined with unrestricted access to pharmaceuticals. These burdens may increase the chance of drug misuse.7,10-16 Due to complexity of self-referral and shortage of time, medical students may deal irrationally with their conditions and prefer to use a drug recommended by their colleagues. Studies have reported high prevalence of self-medication among medical students ranging from 57.7% to 76 %.17-20 There is paucity of research concerning this phenomenon in the Middle East. On the national level, it seems that only two studies were conducted in Ain Shams University and Mansoura universities, with a prevalence of self-medication of 79.9 % and 62.9 % respectively.21,22 Further studies are required to determine extent and reasons of such practice and whether it was common among medical students in various governorates in Egypt. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to assess the prevalence of self-medication among undergraduate medical students in Alexandria and recognize the patterns and the attitude of students towards intake.

Methods
A cross-sectional study was conducted among undergraduate medical students attending Alexandria Faculty of Medicine from both national and international programs during the period of June 2013 until October 2013. All grades from 1st to 6th year were included in the study. A cross-sectional design was selected since responses were anonymous and it was not feasible to track self-medication patterns in a longitudinal design. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Alexandria Faculty of Medicine in May 2012.

A sample size of 360 was estimated using tbi info 7 with the addition of 15% to account for losses giving a total sample size of 408 students. Sample size was calculated based on 95% confidence interval and a
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prevalence rate of 55% as reported by a previous national study.\textsuperscript{21} To ensure the representation of all educational grades, subjects were selected using a stratified random sample of students from the first to the sixth year with proportion allocation. The purpose of the study was explained, and verbal consent was obtained before the distribution of questionnaires. Data were collected using a self-administered, semi-constructed questionnaire to assess the practice of self-medication as the main outcome variable among the studied participants. The questionnaire included three main sections; the first section involved socio-demographic data as age, gender and educational stage; the second section included questions related to the practice of self-medication, common reasons, medication categories, common illnesses and symptoms involved; and the third section included questions related to participants’ opinion towards self-medication, its advantages and disadvantages and the change in the participants’ practice while acquiring medical knowledge.

Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS version 20, descriptive statistics were estimated for variables as medication categories, reasons behind self-medication and associated illnesses. Chi-square test was used to test the significance of association between the practice of self-medication as the main outcome variable and independent variables as gender, associated symptoms and educational stage.

Results
Out of 408 students, 395 (98.1\%) responded to the questionnaire of which 162 (41\%) were males and 233 (59\%) were females. Table I shows demographic characteristics of participants. Self-medication was reported by 208 students (52.7\%) with no significant difference between males and females (p=0.086). Highest proportion of self-medication (63.3\%) was reported among those who have completed six years of academic study and the lowest was reported among those who have completed two years of academic study (40.4\%). There was a statistically significant association between educational stage (preclinical and clinical) and practice of self-medication (p=0.008).

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of the Studied Sample of Undergraduate Medical Students of Alexandria Faculty of Medicine, Egypt (N=395)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic Year Completed</th>
<th>Number of Respondents</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Age (Years) Mean ± S.D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Academic Year</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Egyptian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh students</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Year</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Year</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Year</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Year</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth Year</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth Year</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most common medications involved were analgesic and anti-inflammatory (37\% of respondents, n=304) followed by decongestants (33.4\% of respondents, n=132), antimicrobials (33.1\%, n=131) and antihistaminic (35\% of respondents, n=132).

With respect to associated symptoms, self-medication was frequently reported with chest symptoms (78.9\% of cases), followed by headache and neurological symptoms (58.4\% of cases), abdominopelvic (27\% of cases), general symptoms (25.5\% of cases), gastrointestinal (20\% of cases) with no statistically significant difference between male and female students except for abdominopelvic symptoms (p=0.029). Figure 1 shows distribution of associated symptoms according to frequency of responses.

Figure 1. Symptoms accompanied with Self-medication among the Studied Sample of Undergraduate Medical Students of Alexandria Faculty of Medicine, Egypt.

Self-medication was considered acceptable by 309 students (78.8\%). The most commonly reported advantages were: saving time (36.3\%), providing quick relief (22.5\%) and the ease of use (17.5\%) Figure 2. Up to 82% of medical students would continue self-medication for up to one week without improvement in their conditions and only 18\% of students have experienced side effects in association with self-medication. Students believed that the main disadvantages of self-medication are misdiagnosis (30\%) and drug resistance (18\%) Figure 2.

Figure 2. The (A) Advantages and (B) Disadvantages of Self-Medication Reported by the Studied Sample of Undergraduate Medical Students of Alexandria Faculty of Medicine, Egypt.
Among many factors that contribute to self-medication, the most frequent were presence of mild illness (52%), previous experience (39%) paucity of time (17%), only 10% of students reported that there was no change in self-medication practice habits while acquiring medical knowledge while (43%) have become more careful, 27% of students would prefer getting the prescription from a doctor, 25% would discourage self-medication and 23% became afraid of adverse effects.

Discussion
More than half of the studied participants reported self-medication. Such practice increased while acquiring medical knowledge and did not differ according to gender. In addition, analgesic and anti-inflammatory drugs were the most common medication category associated with such practice.

Similar to what has been reported globally, the present study showed that self-medication is widely practiced among medical students (52.7%). This is similar to what was reported by two national studies: a recent study among university students in Mansoura University reported a prevalence of 62.8%, and another study among medical students in Ain Shams University reported a prevalence of 55%. Our findings are also consistent with what has been described in previous study conducted in India, where the prevalence of self-medication was 57.5%. Another study conducted in Bahrain showed a prevalence of 44.8%, and in Karachi it was as high as 70.8%. There was no statistically significant difference between male and female students (p = 0.086) regarding self-medication which is similar to what have been reported in Slovenia, while differs from what have been demonstrated in a previous study in India.

Acquiring medical knowledge and clinical skills had a demonstrable effect on practice of self-medication with the highest frequency was reported by senior students who have completed six years of academic study with statistically significant association between educational stage (preclinical and clinical) and practice of self-medication (p = 0.008). In Mansoura University, 62% reported acquiring knowledge made them safer in practicing self-medication. These results are also congruent with study conducted among undergraduate medical students in West Bengal where finalyear students practiced self-medication more frequently than first-year students (p-value = 0.001).

In the present study, self-medication was commonly associated with analgesic and anti-inflammatory drugs (77%) followed by decongestants (33%), antimicrobials (33%) and antihistaminics (33%). This is consistent with the study conducted in Karachi, where analgesics were the most common (88.3%) followed by antipyretics and antibiotics and the study in Bahrain also reported analgesics to be the most commonly used drug groups (81.1%). The frequent use of these drugs for self-medication reflects their availability as over the counter (OTC) medications with absence of rules and regulation that prohibit such practice in the developing countries.

Regarding associated symptoms, chest symptoms (34.2%), followed by headache and neurological symptoms (34.9%), abdominopelvic (25%) were the most frequently reported at Mansoura University where cold was the most frequent symptom (70.1%), and followed by headache (58.9%), sore throat (35.8%) and intestinal colic (32.2%). In the study conducted in West Bengal, cough/common cold (35.21%) were the most frequent, followed by diarrhea, fever and headache.

In Bahrain, first year medical students reported headache as the most frequent symptom (70.9%), followed by cough/common cold, stomachache, and fever. There was no gender related difference regarding self-medication associated symptoms except for the abdominopelvic (p = 0.009), which may reflect tendency of females to self-medicate for menstrual symptoms.

The majority of students (78.8%) believed that self-medication is acceptable and they rationalized it due to time savings (36.3%), quick relief of symptoms (22.5%) and ease of use (17.5%). Consistently, the national study at Ain Shams University showed that 36.5% of medical students reported that taking drugs without medical prescription was no problem and another study conducted in India showed that 70% students favored self-medication and the most common disadvantages were time saving (41.2%), followed by convenience (39.6%), quick relief (35.5%) and cost-effectiveness (22.8%). In addition, the present study found that 84% may even continue to self-medicate for up to one week without improvement in their conditions. With respect to adverse effects, only 18% of students have experienced side effects in association with self-medication. In addition, students reported that self-medication could lead to are misdiagnosis (30%) and drug resistance (18%). In the study conducted in India, 70.8% of students were aware of adverse reactions of drugs used for self-medication, and 74% of students have experienced it.

The present study found that presence of mild illness (52%), previous experience (39%) paucity of time (17%) were the most frequent reasons behind self-medication. In Mansoura University, the most frequent cause of self-medication was no need to visit the doctor for minor illness (74%), followed by previous experience and knowledge (71%), and lastly unavailability of health services. The difference the frequency and some causes between this study and Mansoura University may be due to difference in study population since the later involved both medical and non-medical students reflecting a general practice in a university serving a large rural community. Similar findings were reported by undergraduate medical students in a tertiary care medical college in West Bengal, where mild nature of illness was the most common symptom (47.19%) and in Bahrain 45.5% of students preferred self-medication as it is time-saving while 25.4% preferred it due to minor nature of illness. 45.5% of students reported that while acquiring medical knowledge, they became more careful, 27% preferred getting the prescription from a doctor, 25% discouraged self-medication and 23% became afraid of adverse effects, an effect which could be demonstrated by the presence of lowest frequency of self-medication among those who have completed three years of academic study (40.4%) coinciding with studying pharmacology curriculum. The later increase in the tendency towards self-medication among senior students (those who have completed six years of academic study) (63.7%) could be explained by gaining confidence of self-prescription after finishing undergraduate medical education and preparing for their internship. These results are also similar to what have been reported in Bahrain, where senior students practiced self-medication more often and with more confidence.

This study is the first to assess the prevalence of self-medication among undergraduate medical students in Alexandria Faculty of Medicine since data were collected from all six undergraduate years using a stratified random sampling methodology. On the other hand, the main limitation of the present study is the lack of generalizability to represent all undergraduate medical students in Egypt since students enrolled in Alexandria Faculty of Medicine are mainly from four governorates: Alexandria, Behira, Kafr Elsheikh and Matrouh. Thus, a multi-centric study involving different governorates will be more valuable.

The present study demonstrated that self-medication is widely practiced among undergraduate medical students in Faculty of Medicine - Alexandria University. With the absence of guiding rules and regulations in less developed countries, more attention should be paid to undergraduate medical curricula to raise awareness and limit the hazardous effects of this phenomenon, not only contributing to the health of medical professions, but also their communities.
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